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Eastern News
ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

TUES., APRIL 15, 1969

Faculty Senate Loses
In Constitution Vote
·

By Dave Kidwell
The Faculty Senate constitu
tional . referendum w t down to
defeat Friday as /ft
eked 44
votes from reacp.1n
he
quired
two-third majority'- �
'\4e for
passage.
,,
( " �.,
"
/
536 possib.JP.- yotes� �e ..
" �· vol:M,',Y. 91
were 2
ff''. f{lcult
ni.emb
votes an
failed to vo
wbicb act- "
aU"e Vj te
ually constitu d ·a
,
because the tw th,.._�,., vow-- ._ri,
quired was based on' 1:.� toMI
,
faculty members.
/,;._
''
../?#
A NUMBER of Facult
enate
members were unable to pi oint
a reason for its defeat. "Tn
was absolutely inadequate support," said Robert White, chairman of the Faculty Semite.
·

�

·

#)

,•

......

By

Jeff Nelson

1d grin from Jan Yerkey, the new Miss Delta Chi, illu·
feelings just after emcee Gary Schneider made the an·
nt during Friday .night's annual pageant.

ate

ROVED this week, this
would take effect with ap
·ons for the year 197011 made the motion as
tive measure against the
taking over the boards
'8ture.
n claims that at least
istrative sources have
him that the faculty
h a move next year.
·

Financial Vice-President Tom
Wetzler also expressed regret
that the proposed summer bud
get was rejected by the adminis
tration. He claimed that the ad
ministration's
view
that
the
summer reserve fund be used
only in an emergency was "in
consistent."
The liveliest exchange of the
evening took place during the
Standards
Committee
report
when Chairman Alan Swim re
vealed that his committee found .
it necessary to discuss
more
thoroughly the ·appointment of
Jett Anderson as a. Supreme
Court Justice.

·

SWIM responded to a question
by Harold Mears that the way
Anderson had answered· one ·of
the committee's questions was

Recruiting St u dents
Campus Next Week

a

, a ·program designated
with impoverished peo
the U� States, will be
pus tecrµiting Monday
lhursday, April 21-24.
table will be set up in the
lobby with materials and
ets 'about the organiza,
but interested students
see the Vista representa
'tho w ill be located from
to ·5 p.m. in the Shawnee
On Thursday, April 24
entati\·e will be in the
e Room.
o\·j�, depicting some propresently
with, will be shown at
each night through Sun
the Shawnee Room.

lrhich Vista is

A, WHICH means Volun
ln Service To America, is
only in the United States

and Puerto Rico. It also is a
division of the Office of Econom
ic Opportunity
with
approxi
mately 4,500 people working in
Vista now.
The basic committment. is for
one year, but they may sign up
again for two years. Vista also
has a summer program.
Any
member receives a living allow
ance and a small personal allow
ance.
He also receives a $50 stipend
per month which is given once
the service is completed.
PRESENTLY Vista is work
ing in urban ghetto areas, Appa
lachia, Indian reservations and
among migrant
workers.
This
summer a new program will be
gin in which volunteers will be
working with migrant workers,
traveling with them in order to
maintain continuous contact.

.
ll)
�{Ju

Don Tingley, a member of the
senate, also was unsure of the
reason for the defeat. "I suppos.e
faculty apathy and some misinter
pretation of what it was by the
department heads and adminis
trators who saw their interests
threatened."

Catherine Smith, who headed

For Student Moiority

Motion Calls
a

<

White listed a number of rea
sons which probably affected the
vote_ including failure of the sen-

r

W:hen asked �f the fear of ad.
mm1strators
bemg excluded from
the faculty constitution swayed
e vote, White said, "I don't
li k so. There are on�y about
� o them. I don't thmk they
much sympathy."
tli
I
E INDICATED the senould decide what to do at
ednesday morning meeting.

"��A
�.!:.1
�

�
'i«,�1,
�}

•

Photo

ate to _get the by-laws finished
prior to the constitution, oppo
sition to making faculty councils
subordinate to senate, and an
unexpected high number of non
voters.

"one of the reasons" he was not
approved at the first screening.
When asked which he would
choose if the welfare of the stu
dent body and an explicit state
ment in the Constitution. were in
conflict,
Anderson
reportedly
chose the student body.
Swim claimed that he. himself
agreed with Anderson's choice,
but that the manner of the ques
tion and the way it was answered "implied other qualities that
might be in the candidate," and
felt that "more discussion should
take place before the committee
made a recommeridation."
MEARS
CONTENDED that
they were "asking the Supreme
Court justices to pray to some
piece of paper instead of looking
out for the welfare of the student
body" and hoped . the Constitution
·

\,

First Edition
Concert Set

would not become a "paper god."
In
other
action,
Elect;ions
Chairman Sue Rice presented the
proposed election rules regarding
Who's Who elections, and Mears
moved that a letter be sent to
the Faculty Senate requesting
that its meetings be made open
to the student body and the date,
time, and place published.
Speaker Ken Midkiff also was
asked to appoint a special com
mittee to work on the as yet un
formulated judicial system.

Fay will accept an hoilJ)rary
membership in Pi Sigma Alpha,
national political science honor
society, at a luncheon. He will be
the guest of honor at an Inter
national
Week
Banquet
that
evening. Following the dinner,
Fay will deliver a public address
on "The Role of a Small Nation
in the World" in the Laboratory
School Auditorium.

THE FIRST Edition has ap
peared on the Smothers Brothers
Show, the Johnny Carson Show
and the Today Show as well as
making personal appearances a
cross the country.

THE AMBASSADOR also will
meet with faculty and students
involved in the Summer Study
Project in Ireland, a program of
research and independent study
in Ireland June 23-August 25.
Fay will meet with participating
departmental staff members and
with students who are interested
in the project.

r

MEMBERS are Mickey Jones,
drummer; Terry Williams, �i(Continued on page

8)

"Also there was a misunder
standing of the senate's trying to
have a liason with the other fa
culty committees," she said.

\..

Jan Yerkey
Crowned Miss
Delta Chi
Jan Yerkey, a freshman from
C.rystal Lake, was crowned Miss

Delta Chi at 'Friday

�ght's

an

nual pageant in McAfee Gym.
Miss Yerkey was sponsored by
Lincoln Hall. Due to the fact
that the pageant was held late
this year, �he will not be able to
represent Delta Chi social fra·
ternity in the Miss Charleston
Pageant which will be held Sun
day, April 27.
FIRST runner-up was Donna
Winslow, a senior from Spring
field, who was representing Del·
ta Zeta social sorority.
Second runner-up. was Janet
Broady, a freshman from Tus
cola, sponsored by Weller Hall.

Irish Ambassador Slated
For Series Of Activities·

The First Edition, popular re
cording group of "But You Know
I Love You," will appear in con
cert at 8 p.m. Sunday, in Lantz
Gymnasium.
The concert is being sponsored
by the Interfraternity and Pan
hellenic Councils. Tickets priced
at $2.50 for reserve seats and
$2 for general admission go on
sale today in the Union lobby.

The four members are all for
mer New Christy Minstrels, and
the drummer has worked with
Bob Dylan, Trini Lopez and
Johnny Rivers.

possibly
THOUGHT
SHE
there was a feeling thB.t the Fa
culty Senate was seeking power,
"which we weren't. Some seem
ed to feel the senate itself was
looking for power. We don't have
time to operate a powe.r move.

\..

The Irish ambassador to the
United States, William Patrick
Fay, will make a series of ap
pearances here on Monday, May
12.

·

the first committee which began
formalizing the constitution two
years ago, said; "There are many
reasons why it was defeated. I
can't put my finger on just one."

Eligible for the summer. study
progrjlm are any junior, senior
or graduate in good standing at
an American college or univer-

sity who is recommended by the
at
department
participating
Eastern.
Fay's visit to Eastern is be-

William Fay
ing sponsored by Pi Sigma Al
pha. He will be accompanied by
Brian O'Kelly, Irish consul gen
eral in Chicago.
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Progress, Some· Displeasure, On Block Recruitment
By Dave Kidwell
. . The recruitment of black stu
dents has been almost the full
time duty of Director of Admis
sions Murray Choate and hi<1
staff, though two Negro leaders
expressed some degree of un
happiness over Eastern's intent
to increase the Negro enrollment.
In
an interview
last week
Choate, in outlining some of the
ways he has attempted to· in
crease the black enrollment, said,
"Since October we have devoted
almost all our energy to recruit
ing more black students ."

Choate did say,
"There
are
still a lot of needy black stu
dents who don't know how to get
assistance,'' b.ut he indicated that
a lack of a full time staff had
limited the amount of time a
vailable to visit predominately

Counselors·!
Top rated Camp Zakelo
(boys) Harrison, Maine.·
Qualified teachers and col·
lege students (over 20) for
coaches and general counse
lors.
All athletics, fencing,
tennis,
crew,
waterfront,
craft, and many others.
Contact

Maurice Snively,
Tenth, Charleston
Phone 345-7162

1911

It's easy to be
elegant when
you rent your

Negro schools.
TWO N EGRO students,
Bill
Wooten and Sandra King, made
a few trips with Choate and his
assistant, Mike David, to black
schools in the Chicago and East
St. Louis area.
Choate said, "We have sent
out letters indicating we do have
a sincere desire for more black
students ." Also, the .admissions
office is using three alumni from
the Chicag!> area to assist in re
_cruiting,
The major drawback here is
that these people usually can
only work at night and can see
only a few. students
or
high
school counselors. Choate indi
c41ted they hope to get a full
time person in the Chicago area
in the near future.
THE FINANCIAL
crisis
in
the state has affected the a<lmis
sions. office heavily as it is un
able to make any trips to achools
now, thus curtailing any visits
to new schools.
"We would have visited addi
tional black students had we not
run out of money,'' he said.
The policy of the admissions of
fice in the past has been to visit
oniy schools who have more than
10 students attending Eastern,
so Choate indicated it would take·
more help to get to these tradi
tional schools plus any new ones.
HE SAID IN 1962 his two
member staff had visited
78
schools while last year his staff
contacted over 240, still with only
two people.
One step to induce more Ne
groes was made last fall when

44 students visited Eastern for a
weekend. This was accomplished
through Silas Purnell,· the coun
selor for
the
Ada
McKinley
Foundation of
Chicago,
w hich
aids
disadvantaged . black stu
dents.
Of these 44 students, admission applications were received
from 1 T of them,
and
"we're
keeping close tabs
on
.these,"
Choate explained.

AN ATTEMPT was made
to
reach a number
of
counselors
for the black urban schools but
this is difficult,
according
to
Choate, "most of the schools lack
comprehensive
counseling
pro
grams, compared to white sub
urban high schools."
Also, most admission offices
wait for
invitations
to
visit
schools, and the urban Negro
·
schools are not yet oriented to
extending many invitations.
Presently Negros
are
being
considered for a position within
the admissions office and Choate
said, "I hope to have one very
soon."
This person would also be used
overall recruitment of students.
"We have too many visits just
to utilize a person in this area,''
he said, concerning limiting the
person to just Negro recruiting.
Two
black
leaders
voiced
some
displeasure ' with
what
had been accomplished thus far.
Elmer Pullen, president of the
Afro-American Association., said,
"I feel there could be more ef
fort put into it."
Pullen mildly disagreed with
the philosophy of waiting for an

{

person has to write three differ•
ent letters before getting finan•
cial aid and, "this isn't going
to 'do' with anyone,'' he said.
Wooten did not think the Uni
versity needed to recruit within
a 50-mile radius because these
students would come here any•
way. He thought this time could
be spent in the ghetto areas.
Wooten did think his recruit
ing with Choate had helped be
cause
all students, black or
white, were willing to talk with
him, naturally the black student
more so.

invitation to visit
black
high
schools; "When you want some
thing real bad, you could ask to
come to the high schools. "
THE POLICY of mainly going
to schools with only 10 students
was questioned by Pullen and
Bill Wooten, president of Alpha
Phi Alpha.

•

·

They both brought out the fact
that there are not 10 Negro stu
dents here from any one high
school and felt this should not
affect their lack of visiting black
high schools.
Wooten said he had discovered
a
gap between the admissions
and other administrative offices,
which slows down the procedures
for entering Eastern for whites
as well as blacks.
ACCORDING TO Wooten, a

Wooten said one of the maia
questions continually asked of
him was, "How many black Btu•
dents do you have there ancl
when I told them there weren't
many they said, 'why not'?"
.

Publications Slots Open
Diana
!a
f ll, e ditor for
the
1969-70 Warbler, has announced
she is receiving applicatiQns for
positions for next year's staff.
Miss Hall said, "Any student
interested in workin g on the year
b09k may pick up an application
in the Eastern News office this
week." She added that the appli
cations will be due Friday, April
25.
"Those students who have lim
ited yearbook experience but who
are just interested in working on
the Warbler next year are invit·
ed to attend a special staff work
shop next m onth,"
Miss
Hall
said.
For those students
with
a

FORMAL

creative flair, the Vehicle editon
now offer them an opportunitf
to share their works with others.
"In spite of past difficultiea get.
ting to press, we have the first
. issue already on the way," ac.
cording to Editor Paula Bres
nan.
"WE HOP E TO follow up
with another issue . before school
is out in May, but we need stu•
dents ' contributions."
Poetry, short stories, essaY I,
drawings, cartoons, photoa and
musical compositions must be
submitted to the Vehicle, located
in Pem Hall Basement, by Tuea
day, Api:il 29.

ATTENTION: PIPE SMOKERS!
We carry in stock:
DUNHILLS - CHARATAN - COMOY - BARLINGS - G.B.D'1
THE PIPE - CAVINELLI - ROYAL SULTAN - JOBEY
PIONEER MEERSCHAUM
Also a
"DARBY" at

·. :•..

�

complete lirie of our own
each. See them at

$6.00

•

•

brand name •

THE DARBY PIPE SHOP

·�

1415

The Charleston National Bank

BROADWAY - MATTOON, ILLINOIS
''Ten Minutes From School"

Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank
We welcome student accounts
The Bank with the time and temperature sign

SEVERAL REPRODUCTIONS OF
FAMOUS MUSEUM PIECES ARE

e

WHITE

e

BURGUNDY

e

NAVY

e

GOLD

NOW IN STOCK. THEY INCULDE

Programs produced expressly for those inde
pendent spirits, those leisure-minded people
who dread the prospect of 14 exciting d�yt
and 13 romantic nights in 21 foreign airport�

THE THINKER AND THE KISS BY

For that last minute date
-give us a call.
Over 150
in our stock for immediate
rentals.
·

Cavins
&
Bayles

PIECES AS THE FAMILY, THE

EUROPE ·THE ORIENT
SOUTH AM ERi CA· ROUND THE WORLD
27 programs, 47 summer departures,
from $767, 21 to 73 days.

GOSSIPEES, DEVOTION
AND Pt1EDITATION.

Downtown

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop

WEST SIDE SQUARE

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

CHARLESTON

Travel on t o urs t a ilored exclusivel y for the
yo ung adult 18 to 26, reflecting young interests,
tastes and enthusiasms-keyed to youth's love
of Independence and abundant leisure time.

BY RODIN AND SUCH COTEMPORARY

·

Also available:

9 European Teen Tours for students 15·18.
For complete information
and complimentary brochure.

CHARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU
712

Jackson Street
Charleston,

Illinois

Tues., April 15, 1969

Official Notices
who plan to enroll full-time for the
Summer Quarter IV&>, should write'
t)le l. S.
S. C.
for approval for
Summer Quarter.
The .addres•· i.o: Illinois State Schol
arship Commission, Box 607,
Deerfield, Illinois 6001"
Ross C. -Lyman
Director of Financial Aids

who

is on Final Pro
lbtended Final Probation
of f.'lle Spring Quarter
and eem.plete studies in
rter
lselve
hour&
at
nunois h...
;r. lversity during
er IAuau:r In order to be
attend In the Fall Quar-

ent

•

*

Fall Attendance Eligibility

•

•

fication

Students enrolled at E.' I.U. during
the Spring Quarter who are in a
li�nal Probation or Exten<led Fi•al
Probation statUA at the close of this
quarter as indicated on the Studf'nt
Grade Report, and who plan to at
tend
E.I.U. · during
Fall
Qua.rter
1009, 1111.'ST attend Summer Quarter
1009. ·The administrative policl" is as
folloWs:
"No student who ls on final pro
bation
or extended final probB.tion
may attend !all quarter unless he
has completed work In at least 12
Quarter hours at E.I.U. during the
summer
quarter
immediately
pre
cedi.ng."
Thus if it is your intention to
register for the Falt Quarter moo, it
is necess&rl· that you:
l) Register at Eastern for Sum
mer 1961.>'.
2) Register for at least 12 quar
ter hours.
3) Complete at least 12 Qllarter
hours with grades of 0D" or better.
4) Gain a minimum of 4 grade
points or a CUGPA of 2.00.
James E. Martin
Assistant Dean, Records

•

Mee ting

E 216
17. 1969
Jr. HS. Home

.

Ee.,
Ind.
99oinees Majors 10 a.m.
r Majors 11 a.m.
es Knott
'tor of Placement

Grads

Teaching

wh<f plan

to student teach
Summer or Fall
are �inl"ded that they must
-regis l el' for student
or
in order to receive

her- the

*

to
finish
B.S.
in
"8ree at the end of the
1
1000 are asked to meet
111. II Room 216 of the Seling on ADril 24. Placement
ties are QUita good ilrl most
r
d·year stadua tes. Dur
e•rent year frj graduates
to secure inid·yi3ar teacb
ns Urning
an
average
fe,172.
'l'hose
students
tend should stop by th e
to
I OUice before the sched·
ting.
lames Knott
lllrector of Placement

liJ

orl,
lt

on

Drant

*

•

Spring Graduates

ts.s.c. Winners
ente
lrilaen � y enrolled'
Scholarshi,p
Jlllnois lltJ,te
Scholarship,

15 is ELECTION DAY Citizens! Can you vote? WILL
VOTE? Who are your candidates? WE SUPPORT KEISER

The student-faculty apportion
ment board is faced with cut
ting requested budgets back by
some $40,000, according to Tom
Wetzler, board co-chairman.
Wetzler, however, does not con-

this figure
unreasonable,
proieeted stucklnt activity
iees for the 19'69-70 school year
are $251,664.
BUDGETS
News,

the

FOR

the

Warbler

Eastern
and

the

Vehicle were read and <liscuSS'ed

ed.
WETZLER expressed his dis
with
appointment
President
Quincy Doudna's judgment that
the summer session reserve fund
not be used to make up deficits
in summer funds, This necessi
tated the
slashing of $436.82
from
various
activity boards'
funds this summer.
"I thought this was a little bit
inconsistent," said
Wetzler re
ferring to Doudna's previous at
tempt to use the summer session
reserve fund for a carillon tower.
Wetzler had assured that since
a portion of the reserve fund did
originate from students now en
rolled, small amounts of the fund
could be used for deficits.
Photo

•

Larry

Meyer

Gary Par�er, who recently was the "Outstanding Wood
wind Soloi-st" at the jazz festival in Elmhurst, will be featured
during the Jazz Band Concert, held at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Fine Arts Theatre.

Doudna, in a communication to
Wetzler several weeks ago, asked
that the summer reserve fun.d
be used only in emergencies or
in the event of new programs.

Patronize News Advertisers

COVALT'S

Shop At The TINKLEY BELL
For Albums

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

For Sheet Music

•

closed 6 p.m. Saturday
all day Sunday

For Instrumental Supplies

;'Across from Old Main"

It! VOTIN G (like reading the small print) ALWAYS
S! In proof we'll remind you just once to check
next ad (you'll see how much reading small print pays
for the details of our APRIL-FOOLISH SALE (PART II)
soon 9-7 Daily, 10-2 Saturday.

your clothes

*

Norcross Cards And Stationery
School And Art Supplies
Magazines - Candy

Books

Open I 0 aam.

uan ...
last longer and
look lovelier

By

Outstanding Soloist

an too) then USEY OUR VOTE! (Hopefully OUR
above all SOME way)
just a "paid-polit-reminder''
•

in last Thursday's meeting, with
final review
and
approval
to
come sometime this week.
Major ques�i<>ns included tliose
concerning
increased
requests
for printing
the
News,
along
with its effective distribution a
round the campus, . and .other
various expenditures.
WETZLER SAID that
plans
for the next meeting include in
terviews with treasurers of other
organizati<>ns so that the bud
gets of these organizations might
be evaluated,
Due to the number of budgets
to be reviewed
and
approved
(16)
by
the
Apportionment
Board, speeial meetings will be
conducted until work is complet

MAYOR! Look them all over fans (consider D urham

Ma set personal care
... ..... ...

sider

smce

•

Order
graduation
announcements
at the University Union Lobby Sha�,
April 14 thru
18 - last
ordering
date.
H. L. Brookli
Union Director

•

or

By Rod Greene

of M ajor

Any student who may be consid
ertng a change
of
major
should
reach a decision about the change
prior to cOmpletion of pre-registra
tion for the coming quarter�
An early decision to change will
permit selection of courses that can
be used next quarter and will avoid
the necessity to drop and add cour
ses during the five day add period.
If a t all Dossible the change �hould
be made prio,r to the deadline of
April 23
for
submitting
the
pre
registration reQuests.
E. T. Graenlng
Assistant Dean

rs who expect
ments for the

•

·

There wlll be a meetin
. g
of all.
pre-leK"al · etudents and
anyone
else
interested
on
'rhuraday,
Avril
17
at 11 a.m. An address will be given
bY Attorney William N. Paris.
It
is entitled "The Practici11g Lawy�r."
The meeting will be held In -Room
200 of C<>leman Hall.
C. A. Hollister
Pre-Legal Adviser

Change

•

Boord Forced To Cut Budgets

Pre-Legal Meeting

•
cou•
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5 p.m.

Across From
Douglas Hall

COSMETICS
Rubinstein
Revlon
Max Factor
Matchabelli
Chanel

Dog 'N.Suds

that reetore1

•:•�<,....(l.-.<1.-.11�..-.1>.-t,._c>.-.c1--.��>.-.<,....r.-1,._1�>.-.(..-.�l1._.c,....1..-.c>.-.1..-.Q4ll9.�c•••

i
I

I

Buy Any I 0 Sandwiches We Serve
And Get A GALLON Of Root Beer

Free!

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
'

en Daily Monday thru Saturday 7:30 till 5:30 p.m.
SIXTH STREET

PHONE 345-3050

.

•••

•:•..-.u�.-....-.�,.-.,,._.,�,��..-..1�,.... ,�,,_..�

•
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Black Recruitment Necessary .
Of ·all the Negro requests which were
made last spring one of the most import
ant is the recruitment of black students,
yet it is probably one of the hardest. to jus
tify.
The difficulty of justifying this de
mand arises from the point that some will
say, "Why not recruit Italians, Jews, Mex':'
icans and other minority groups."
·

.

HOWEVE'R, these studenUs, for the
most part, have access to college material
and the means for a college education. The
Negro students do not. This is especially
true in the heavily populated urban areas
near Chicago and East St. Louis.
We feel Eastern has a duty to provide
an education for as many students as 'pOs
sible and this includes our "share" of black
students. Our "share" should be defined
as being higher than those of private
schools simply because of the common fi
nancial problems of most blacks.

ing us from visiting. any schools the rest
of the year.
We wonder, though, why the cutback
couldn't have been heavier in other areas,
allowing Murray Choate and his staffs as
sisted by black students, to continue to
visit black high schools.
THE POLICY of visiting high schools
which have at least ten students enrolled
here is ridiculous. These , students are
Eastern's best recruiters, so why continue
to visit them?
There is little need to continue to bom
bard schools within a 50�mile radius with
Eastern literature or visits. The visita
tion must be done in areas which have little
knowledge of the University or the central
Illinois area.
An increase in black students would
be advantageous to the entire area as well
as to the University, as it would bring con
servative midwestern students into con
tact with the culture of students they may
be instructing in public schools in a few
years.
·

IF WE are ever to achieve racial
equality, a good portion of it must come
through a common education.
Therefore
it is our feeling that the universities must
seek black students and not wait for
the black student to come to them.
We recognize that the admissions of
fice has been hampered by the austerity
program, which unfortunately is prevent-

NOW IS the time to become acquaint- ed with these people and not when the
first contact with them is in a teacher
student relationship. Unfortunately we
seem to have failed to get this point across
to many administrators.

Administrative Injustice
A recent case of the readmission of a
woman student has shown us another case
of injustice caused by bungling administra
tive personnel.
This girl was �onvicted of possessing
marijuana and sentenced to thirty days in
the Coles County jail. Prior to serving this
sentence, she dropped out of school in the
middle of the quarter, on her own accord,
with no disciplinary action taken at the
time by the University.
DURING THIS period the Teacher
Education Committee revoked her admit
tance to teacher education. Hardly a start
ling fact after learning from Vice-Presi
dent Zeigel that the purpose of this com
mittee is to protect the children of this
state and not the student.
How can the-committee make such a
ruling? Granted, their purpose is to screen
candidates for admittance to teacher edu
cation; but now they have passed judg
ment on this girl by saying she could never
become a good teacher because she smok
ed marijuanna.
WE'RE NOT condoning the smoking
of marijuana or any other crime but feel
the committee should not brand this wo
man for life and impede her desire to be
come a teacher.
She could change, but unfortunately
this committee has already decided she is
unfit for the teaching profession.
The committee's purpose should be
_

working for the student, not against him.
It should not have the right to prohibit a
person from entering teacher education be
cause of a criminal record.
ANOTHER INJUSTICE was commit
ed by the Committee of Admissio� by
making her agree not. to try and re-enter
teacher education before allowing her to
be readmitted to the University. ·
Why did this committee even rule on
the case? It is none of its business what
happens off campus; especially in disciplin
ary cases, which should be referred to the
Dean of Men or Dean of Women.
Both of these committees have seem
ingly created their own autonomous pow
er in dealing with students' futures and
rights within the University.
THIS GIRL may also face disciplinary
action after she has enrolled next fall or
summer. Why? The only reason we can
find is that the University's feelings have
been hurt.
They don't want to admit that some
one like "her" has enrolled here, and
though she hasn't committed a crime on
campus, she must be further punished and
shoved a little further down.
This shows a clear need for a student
Bill of Rights so that other injustices are
not committed against
students.
We
thought administrative committees were
formed to protect the student, and not to
protect the University from the public eye.
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Useless Definitions
Once again, after very little thought and even
work, I am able to bring you readers .this collection of
nitions that will definitely be of no use to anyone
some censor in Springfield. I decided I'd follow a
used on the J olmny Carson show to display exa
some very confusing words that even some Englia
ers aren't sure of. For instance:
Joy is discovering some
tumor in your body the week
your army physical.
DISAPPOINTMENT is wh
army decides they will remove
you.
.
Pride is not getting carded
dool' in Sporty's.
Shame is having the bartendft
fering to help you look for your f
somewhere in the crowd.
Love is when your girl picks
heads out of your back.
Hate is when ·your girl picks blackheads out of
back. With an ax e.
HAPPINESS IS finding out she turned down
dates to go out with you.
Misery is discovering they were all Delta Chi's a
Confidence is thinking· you can check out of a
and get a refund from the housing office.
Meekness is walking away from the snack bar ia
Union without counting your change.
STUPIDITY IS finding yourself shortchanged and
ing to get the rest of your money.
Intelligence is going back and stealing their
chip rack clean. (That'll fix 'em!)
Horny is only when there is no one else of the o
sex in· the same predicament.
Satisfied is never.
Frustration is when you can't get a blind date
a KD.
.
SUCCESS IS when you ditch your blind date
KD.
Courage is a campus cop ticketing President
car. (Also called ignorance.)
Fear is Chief Pauley at a panty raid.
Intemperance is having to be carried out of Spo
TEMPERANCE IS being able to crawl out of S
Frankness is being able to tell yourself the re&l
you're flunking out.
Flattery is telling an Eastern News columniat h
write.
·
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Byline ... Kevin Shea
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Staff Members ------------Carol
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Rod
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Ray

Don Stuckey,

Ed

Elliott,

Sinnott

Thomburgb

Dwight

Suz;y Hawkln9,

Gniena,

E.

Connelly

Dave Phillips,
Sheron Bundy,

Leslie Elnirlehart,

Dan

Grober, Dave Moreland, Mary Pat Taylor, Skip Barrie.
Chris Dettra•
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Published twice-weekly at Charleeton, DI., on Tueaday and Friday during the school year, eltcept school vacations
r
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Thirteen students have been
initiated into Epsilon Pi Chapter
of Phi Alpha Theta, internation
al honorary society in history.
.M:embership in the society recog
nized distinguished scholarships
in the field of history.
Those initiated were: Charles
A. Bradburn, Pittsfield; Larry
Dwain Dickey, Charleston; Mar
gene Anne Minor, .M:attoon; Mrs.
Eugenia N. Petridis, Charleston;
Thomas Michael Stanley, Bog
ota; Mark Owen Walters, Paris;
Denny L. Brandon, Mt. Ver
non; Gilbert N. Early, Casey;
John Alexander Peck, Charles
ton;
Thomas
Eugene
Shinn...

Newton; Thomas Jay V
Decatur;
Wilford G.
Noble; and Robert Ri na
Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir:

Sincerely,
Charles A. B

'
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Sinith To Head GOP

Student Attitudes {hanged At Eastern
be played down and more empha
sis put on the intellectual facil
ities," Barkhurst said.
"WHEN I left here in 1926,
my card in the placement office
had written on it 'most unlike
ly to succeed'," remarked Bark
.hurst. "In fact, I would have been
wiped out of Eastern had it not
been for President Lord (Liv
ingston Lord, first president of
Eastern). I
got scarlet fever
and was out of school for six
weeks. When I came back I was
informed I would not get credit
for the work I had completed.
However, President Lord. gave
me exams for the subjects him
self-he passed me and I got .my
credits for the courses,'' recalled
Barkhurst.
Persons Barkhurst remembers
most from his days at Eastern
are Lord and Mary J. Booth,
head librarian from 1904 to 1945,
Barkhurst
a
called
woman
"spooky."
Barkhurst commented _that he
testified at the Senate hearings

By Chuck Ylanager
"The ehanges in Eastern are
llOt in bricks and mortar, but in
jbe attitudes of the students,"
JBYS Ted Barkhurst, a 1926 grad
\ate of Eastern and now assist
int (lpperintendent of education
jn Great Falls, Montana.
larkhurst, a native of Casey,
(arrived at Eastern last week fol
lowing an appearance in Wash
pgton before a Senate Commit
tee .holding hea
- rings on the con
lroversial ABM proposal. He was
•ere tecruiting teachers for the
;preat Falls area.

"NATURALLY . IT'S
better
•ow," said Barkhurst when ask
ed what he thought of Eastern
loday. "In the 1920's colleges
�re factories; everything was
rtrid. The student did everything
�actly as he was taught; there
s no· .room for initiative," said
khurst.

"Today ·Students question what
their �rofessors tell them," add
ed Barkhurst , "and this I con
aider to be healthy." But Bark
•arst pointed out that he be
lieves "maybe today the students
.. ve gone too far. What we
lleed is a ,meeting of minds be
heen the professional educator
and the !Jtudent," he said. "I
don't believe in demonstrations
and destruction of property, but
the students should be heard,"
-taid Barkhurst.
''The first thing they showed
Jll e when I arrived Was the
new physical plant. I find that
lll ost co]Jeges ·I visit are most
l'eud of their physical facilities.
• owever, I beJieve they should

900 Pint Goal In

Blood Drive

Eastern's spring Red
Cross
Blood Drive begins today as the
drives' sponsors are hoping to
reach a goal of 900 pints.
Students may give blood in the
Union Ballroom from 2 p.m. to
7 p.m. today and from 1 p.m. to
7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.
be
can
APPOINTMENTS
made today and Thursday on the
quarter hour. Appointment cards
are available -at any dorm desk
or the Union lobby shop desk

and may be returned to those locations.
.
. The drive is sponsored by Cir
cle K, an Eastern service organi
zation, and other interested campus groups.
If a student gives a pint of
blood,
his
immediate
family
and grandparents are guaranteed
all the blood they might need free
of eharge throughout this coun
try and Canada, according to
Circle K co-chairman Jerrol and
Jim Mikeworth.

Jewelry

Hanfts

at the request of Senator Mike
Mansfield
(an
opponent
of
Nixon's ABM Program).
"The
Great Falls and Grand Forks
area is to. be a site for ABM mis
siles and Sena.tor Mansfield had
me in Washington to express my
opinions on how the missiles
would· affect our educational sys
tem," Barkhurst said.
"THE ABM base would add
almost 2,200 more students to the
Great Falls school system whose
parents would live at the 'base
and, therefore, not be required
to pay school taxes," said Bark•
hurst, in,Ucating his opposition
to the missile program.
Following
his
graduation
Barkhurst went to North ·caro
lina and taught industrial arts.
He then went to Great Falls in
1928 where he has been with the
school system for 40 years. He
was acting superintendent of ed
ucation there from 1956 to 1968
before acquiring his present po
sition of assistant superintend
ent.

Your Assurance of Quality

_

·

Dan Smith is recognized as
president of the Eastern Young
Republican club by Don Schroe
der, who has apparently won
recognition himself as president
of the Illinois Yo1,1ng GOP Col
l�ge Federation.
The Eastern News received a
telegram
from
Schroeder
in
Chicago last week stating that
he recognizes Smith. Previously,
both Smith and Pat Allen, form
er presidents of another Young
GOP group on campus, had
claimed Schroeder's support.

SCHROEDER apparently won
a battle with Bob Jensen, who
also claims to be president of the
state federation, when he was
recognized as IYRCF head by
Victor Smith, chairman of the
Illinois Republican State Central
Committee.

Preston Carter fs
now the
president of Allen's club after
last week's elections. That club

The dance will be free to all
blood donors and will cost 50
cents for others.

The split originally came a
bout because of Allen's support:
of Jensen as state president.!
However, Allen's club has not as
yet taken a stand on the state
split as a group.

ALSO AT issue in the split is
which
approximately
$120
Smith's group claims as their
own, and which Carter's group
claims is theirs but was embez
zled by former treasurer Bill
Maier.
Maier is presently treasure•
of Smith's club.
Carter's club has threatened!·
legal action against Maier, while
Smith's club and the Coles Coun•
ty Republican Youth Council has
threatened legal action againsti
Carter's group if they use the
Young Republican label for off.
campus activities.

Exam Schedule
ll!f
I
1

·

IT TAKES a student about 45
minutes to give blood. Also, tro
phies for organizations
giving
the most blood will be presented.
at a dance to be held Sunday,
April 27 in the Union Ballroom.

is still the only· Young GOP
by
group officially recognized
the university.

·

1

8:00-9:40
l 0:00-11:40
2:00-3:40

Monday, May 26

8:00 classes
2:00 classes
4:00 classes

8:00-9:40
l 0:00- l l :40
2:00-3:40

Tuesday, May 27

9:00 classes
12:00 classes
Float B classes

8:00-9:40
l 0:00-1 l :40
l :00-2:40
3:00-4:40

Ylednesday, May 28

8:00-9:40
l 0:00-1 l :40
2:00-3:40

Thursday, May 29

3:00
l 0:00
5:00
Float A

classes
classes
classes
classes

11:00 classes
6:00 classes
l :00 classes

IF YOU HAVE A LABORATORY CLASS, look for the
hou� .of the regular class meeting above and disregard the
two weekly laboratory hours.

ri

IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE PERIOD CLASS, look for the
first hour of the class above and disregard the second
meeting hour.

and Satisfaction
ON WE�T SIDE OF SQUARE

THE HERITAGE
290 LINCOLN

PANT DRESSES
Sizes 5 thru 18

FASHIONS BY

•

•

•

Aileen
Wrangler
Algene
Queen Casual
Revere
Open Daily I 0-5

ELMER'S

FOURTH

Open 7 AM to 1 IPM

& POLK STS.

7 Days A Week

2 Blocks North Campus on Fourth

Now is the time to plan for cookouts.
We have all your picnic food needs.
'

.

Just call in and your order will .be
taken care of by the time you
need them.

For Your Shopping Convenience We Stay Open Till

11 At Night

-

l Days A Week.
'J

q
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Opport unitie s High, Cost Low In Ireland Program
by Sharon Byrum
How would you like to spend
six weeks this summer in Ireland
doing research in a haunted li
brary, drinking Guiness beer for
12 cents a glass in an Irish ·pub
and receive nine quarter hours
credit at Eastern for doing it ?
This summer could be an ex
citing and profitable experience
if you sign up before Wednesday,
April 30 for Eastern's summer
study project 1n Ireland.
"THERE ARE many advan
if stu
tages to this program
dents would just look into it,"
states Lynne Riddell, a senior
from Downers Grove who parti
cipated in the project last sum
mer.
or grad
Any junior, senior
uate student in good standing
can take advantage of the pro
gram which includes writing a
research paper in one of the fol
lowing fields : anthropology, ec
onomics, English literature, his
tory, political science, sociology
or zoology.
The research is done at Trin
which is
library,
ity college
haunted, according to Judi Sjos
trand, a last summer senior- par
ticipant from Wheaton. /
THE STUDENT is entirely on
his own to do research for the
Sjostrand
Miss
paper, which
"miniature . thesis,
a
termed
about 60 pages/'
The student will

have

until

COMPLETE . LINE
OF

I
1,

LIKEWISE, instead of spend
ing all their time in the library,
two zoology students from the
University of Illinois last sum
mer raised and bred Irish mos
quitoes in order to study their
chromosome make-up.
While doing his -research the
student lives on campus in a
dorm converted into a hotel for
both men and women.

Ph!)to By Jeff Nelson

Lynne Riddell and Judi S j ostrand are two who participated
in th e Sum mer In Ireland program last s u m mer. WeM i ng Irish
wool dresses they bought i n I rel a n d , Judi laughins'y rec-aMs an
experience in the,"ha unted library."
January 10, 1970, to submit his
final i;esearch pape_r to the par
ticipating department at Eastern
for a grade.
At the request of the student
the credit will be transferred to
any American college which he
designates.
to
according
ACTUALLY,
Miss Riddell, "The paper is op
tional, but if you don't write it

There are no classes to attend.
and the student can do his re
search not only at Trinity Col
lege libra1·y, which is a copy
right depository for England,
but also through museums, ar
chives, art galleries and by ob
serving the colorful culture of
the Irish.
For instance, last summer sev-

FRENCH FRIES

THE estimated total cost, ex
expenses and
cluding personal
additional travel is $666 for the
Illinois resident and $826 for the
non-resident.
This $666 includes the regular
Eastern summer quarter tuition
( $89.00) and round trip group

ATTENTION

·

Casey,
ILLINOIS 62420

I

1 969

· -

BANQUET
6:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY UNION

PRONTO PUPS

The fol l owing p e ople should pick up their
tickets fro m Mrs. Wheeler (Lantz Gym) BY
A P R I L 30:

Call Your Order In

-

Pick It Up Al

Coaches
Trainers
Va rsity a n d J. V. Athletes

Drive-Up Window

PHONE

�-'TIME' ' FOR YOU

The Casey
National
Bank

He received his Masters from
the University e>f Illinois in 1960
and his doctorate from Illinoil
last fall.

SHAKES-AH Flavors - PERCH

345-6466

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

Ma nagers
G raduate Assistants
Cheerleaders

I

LOTS OF BILL COSBY AND

2N D · & LINCOLN.

I'll Find The Answer At

Whether you want
fnforma ti on, fi.
riancing or counsel, fng.J you'll "find we
always have time to
_help ! Stop Jn today t

I

I

MAY 7,

LETTERMEN LP's

•
••

HAVE

1950.

ALL SPORTS

THE SQUARE

: :···.. . ·::; t:�
: : i • ) :..:

•

·

HOMEMADE CHILI

BURGER KING
• ••

tours
priced
REASONABLY
are available. Students who do
not wish to extend their tour
may remain in Ireland. However,
the whole group must return to
the U.S. together on August 25.
Sjos
Miss Riddell and Miss
three
trand spent their final
weeks touring Europe, but when
have
asked what they would
changed about la.st �ar's trip
they both stated they would have
spent their last )Veeks, "seeing
m ore of Ireland."
Riddell,
Miss
to
According
"Dublin is really swinging."

5 HAMBURGERS $ 1 .00

(More For Your Money)
ON

you don't receive the credit."

Connelly, a formel'
Joe T.
member of ·the Illi!MM Genetd
Assembly and acting head of tlae
political science departmen� bu
been named departmen_t head, ef·
fective immediately.
The announcement came lut
week by President Quincy Doui:l
na who said, "I am confident that
Connelly will give the depart.
ment _high quality leadership.
CONN ELLY came to Eastern
in 1958 from Urbana where. he
had taught in the public school
system. He served in the state
house of representativ� in 196'66 and received the "OutstandJM
Legislator Award" from the In·
dependent Voters of Illinois or
ganization.
Connelly graduated from Pek·
in High School in 1944, servecl
two years in the Navy and he '.
received his Bachelor of Arts de
gree from Kansas UniversitJ in

I

AT

WESTERN
-AUTO

Connelly Named
Depa rtment Head

At the end of the six-week
residence in Dublin, arrange
ments can be made for the stu
dent to take advantage of the re
maining three weeks to visit
other countries in Europe.

Baseball
Equipment

fare via Irish International Air
lines jet between New York and
Dublin, Ireland ( $277). Also in
cluded is the estimated cost of
nine weeks in Dublin ($300).
According to Ping Chen, a
member of the political scienee
department, students intere�
in the program should write to
Director, Summer Study Projec&
in Ireland, Eastern Illinois UDi
versity, or telephone either 5812113 or 581-2719.

not
researchers
era! sociology
only used the library facilities,
but took �dvantage of personal
to
. interviews and observations
gain deeper insight into tl,J.e
ways of life of the Irish people.

*

BUY NOW AND GET AN L.P. ALBUM FREE
WITH PURCHAS E OF ANY $3.98 ALBUM.

*

ALBUMS - 2 FOR

*

ALBUMS -

*

.TOP GROUPS, S I NGERS ON TOP LABELS (LOOK - $ 1 .99)

*8

$1 .00.

$ 1 .67.

$4:98

TRACK CARTAPES

BROWSE AN D SAVE

$

AND

$6.98.

AT THE RECORD DIOT

When the problem is financial, the
answer

is

here !

We

offer

complete

Banking Services, fram Checking and
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to
meet your needs.

ONLY AT THE

I

I

I

O.K. RECORD SHOP
- WHERE SELECTION AND SERVICE COMES FIRST NEXT TO THE Will ROGERS THEATRE

I
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I Senate
enl Passes

Riot Guidelines Sent Out

llF-laws which passed the
body last Thursday is

jii o:;;;;;:;;
J
'

'

.
�......'"
""..
. .. . . .. ...... . .. . ... .. .
.
.
.

,.•"""

lmendment adds a Section
Article X of the constitution
lltates, "Amendments to
-laws may be made by two
vote of the Student Sen
'ded there has been prev
aotice of one week by the
,,

ktr,aordinary low voter
, the students passed the
by the necessary two
'90-48. Boss Heller re�
and

ID

e News Advertisers"
Photo

Larry

By

1\Ieyer

Fash ion Show Models
Mrs. Ka ren Hamb_leton (left) and Mrs. Phyliss White mod el
d resses wh ich will be worn during the Student Wives Annual
Style Show held at 7:30 p.m. this evening i n the Lab School
Auditorium . There . is a 50 cent donation.

Expert Photographs
headquarters

We ' re

for a rtistica lly h a n d l e d
photos

and

por

9 i ft

a n d l oved ones.

345-6421

Bertram . Studio

SAMPSON SAID that a series
of hearings will be held to pre
vent the "haggling" that took
the
of
place over ratification
new student constitution last
quarter.
Sampson also warned that pro
motion of the bill is in the hands
of the student senators and
would require hours of work.
He said that "once the students
find out what's in this bill they'll
get behind it."
·

The senate will begin debate
on the bill at this Thursday's
meeting, which will begin at 7
p.m. in the Laboratory School
Auditorium.

.WEDDING
PHOTOS

5 x 7 Prin ts
$50. - For each
extra 5 x 7 Print $1 .50.
26 Color

Me rle Norman
Cos m etic Studio
1112 Division St.

C a l l 345-654 1 , ask for
Ken Tyl m a n
3 1 5 4th St., Ch arleston, I l l .

Call 345-5062 for Free
Makeup Demonstration
Hours : 1 1 :30 a.m. to 5 :39 p.m.
Saturday 9 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Help Wanted ! !

Men's Approved
Summer Housing

Senior g i rl who gets a
long well with classmates.
Pay, five doll ars per hour.
Mail name, address, phone
number to:

West Side Square

FirsY'

Public hearings on the propos
ed Student Bill of Rights will
begin at 8 p.m. tonight in Room
201 of the Life Science Building,
Student Rights
to
according
Chairman Bob Sampson.
Sen. Sampson introduced the
bill as an amendment to the stu
dent government constitution at
the Student Senate meeting last
week.

for

Call Now For Your Appointment

"See Us

Bill Of Rights
Hearings Set

Kappa Delta Pi, the honorary
education fraternity, initiated 130
new members at their initiation
banquet Thursday nignt.
Speaker for the evening was
LeRoy Peterson, acting head of
the �p.artment of special educa
dealt with
His topic
tion.
The
and
Education
"Special
Modern School."
The award for the sophomore
with the highest grade point av
Lois
to
presented
erage was
Cannell. Recipients of this award
must be working for their Bach
elor of Science in Education de
gree.

Give a photo to your
sweetheart, p a r e n t s

HEALTH Education and Wel
fare Secretary Robert H. Finch,
has sent letters to , college and
in
university
administrators
which he stated, "it is important
for all concerned to understand
that Congress has spoken on this
issue and that the law must be
enforced."

Ed ucation Society
I n itia tes 1 30

traits.

FROMMEL
HARDWARE

"The guidelines are specific,''
said William Zeigel, vice-presi
dent for administration, "in stat
ing that if the institution once
determines that a given student
is guilty, the office of financial
aids has no choice but to impose
the sanctions of withdrawing
aid."

Guidelines for anti-riot legis
lation has been sent out to all
from
colleges and universities
the United States Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The law was passed last sum
mer but university officials have
just received the federal guide
lines under which they must op
erate in case of any disturbance.
legislation
FEDERAL
THE
requires that institutions shall
deny federal monetary aid to
specified
of
pel'sons convicted
crimes including the use of force,
disruption or seizure of property
under control of an institution of
higher education.
The acts further require that
if the institution determines that
to
refused
a student willfully
obey a lawful regulation or or
der of the institution that federal
aid to the student be denied if
the refusal was of a serious na
ture.

ent constitution concern

·

$75.00

Color T.V. - Spacious lounge
Cooking Privileges

College Opportunities
Box 493, Cha rleston, I l l .
Phone 34 5-6007
---
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2 Blocks from Campu s
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Call 345-9284
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APRIL 1 4TH - 1 9 TH

THE PARTY
AND

All the 7-Up
you can drink

•

.

That's a party !
First at parties,
because it's fi rst
against thirst.
Wet

& Wild ! .

Wilder ! Wil dest I
You sure know
how to throw
a party.

HOTEL
Owl Show· Friday And Saturday
ALVAREZ KELLY
*

*

*

A P R I L 20TH - 22ND

KILLERS THREE
AND

A LOVELY WAY TO DIE
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Eddy Lands Two More
Cagers For Next Year
Tom Jensen, the top scorer,
rebounder and percentage shoot
er in the Kentucky Junior Col
lege Conference this past sea.rson,
has announced he will enroll at
Eastern next fall.
Jensen,
a
6-5 1h ,
205-pound
eenter-forward, is "a good inside
shooter with better than average
.speed," according
to· Panther
Coach Don R. Eddy. "We think
Jensen is a great addition for
our 1969-70 club," he said.

Eastern News Sports

1969-70
Panthet
team
that
should spell the end of Eastern's
"Runnin' Runts" nickname of a
year ago when the starting unit
averaged 6' %".

JENSEN MADE
the
KJCC
all-conference squad two straight
years while playing at Sue Ben
nett Junior
College
(London,
Kentucky ) .
He
averaged 25.3
points and 14 rebounds ;per con
test while hitting on 58 percent .
of his ·shots from the field,
·

"These
statistics
are
even
more impressive when one real
izes who he was playing against,"
Eddy said. "Paducah Junior Col
lege, the national champion, is
a member
of the conference.•
Jensen scored 27,
28
and
30
points against them."
The new Panther recruit gives
Eddy two candidates for the

EDDY ANNOUNCED Thurs
day that a fourth prospect for
the 1969-70 Panther Cub team
has signed a grant-in-aid tender.
The latest Cub addition, which
brings Eddy's freshman class for
next season to four, is 6-4 guard
Mike Mills
from
Huntertown,
Ind.
Mills, who averaged 18 points
and 13.4 rebounds per contest,
is described by Eddy as "very
quick with an exceptional amount
of awareness on the court."

. He was an all-conference
se
lection in his junior and senior
years and scored on 48 per cent
-of of his field goal attempts and
76 percent of his charity tosses
during the past campaign.
Eddy earlier announced that
Bill Thommen, 6-61h , forward,
Roanoke-Benson;
Larry
Kelly,
6-3, guard, Odin, and 6-71h Day
ton ( Ohio)
center Jim
Borm
would enroll at Eastern next fall.

Indiana Central Here At 1 P.M.

Baseball Tearn Wins Twice
By Pam McClenahan
Eastern's
varsity
baseball
squad took a pair of contests
from St. Mary's College over
the weekend winning Friday 3-2
in 10 innings and coming back
on Saturday to win 5-2.
.
Freshman pitcher Mike Blair
picked up the win in relief Fri
day when left fielder Phil "Chico"
Glosser singled in the · 10th inn
ing to score George Letcher to
break the 2-,2 tie.

cause when he hit a
sacrifice
bunt in the bottom of the fifth
to bring in Letcher.

REACHING first on a walk in
the eighth, Corey was knocked
in by shortstop Greg Gregory.
Corey also scored. the third rm:i
in the sixth, with the RBI going
to center fielder Mike Guidish
who scored the fourth run.
Kasten allowed two hits and

one run while striking out three
and walking five.
.
Reliever Wayne Marting gave
up a total of four hits and one
run while striking out two and
walking one in a total of three
and, two-thirds innings.
The squad is now 3-1 for the
season.
They take on Indiana
Central at 1 p.m. today in a re.
scheduled ·rain-out.

. DA VE COR EY'S single hit
earlier in the game accounted for
the Panthers other two runs.
Glosser and Letcher each had
two hits in the contest.
Gary Brock, the starting pit
her for Coach Bill McCabe's
team, pitched six and two-thirds
innings giving up three hits and
two runs. Brock also struck out
five while allowing just one walk.
In Saturday's
game
Glosser
again went two for four but fail
ed· to bring any runs in.
Dennis
FIELDER
RIGHT
Webb scored Eastern's first run
when he reached first on an error
by catcher Chuck Richards.
An
overthrow allowed him to go to
second.

Glosser's hit moved
him
to
third and he scored on another
overthrow.
Bob Kasten helped his own

B u l l et i n
Craft Sets Record

Photo By Jim Mlller

What's The Ca ll?
The umpire appears to· be unsure of the call in this close
play.
Phil Bracken of the Panthers makes the long stretch to
erase this St. Mary's runner in Saturday's win over the Minnesota
school. Eastern plays a double header today against Indiana
Central.

Track
Coach
Maynard
"Pat" O'Brien notified the
News
late Monday
that
John Craft's triple jump
of 5 1 - 1 1 \lz in Saturday's
track meet at Illinois State
is a new N AIA record.
The old mark was set by
Norm Tate of North Caro
lina in 1964. Tate went a
distance of 51-9.

Mike Guidish stands ·aside as Dave Corey crosses the pl
with another run for the Panther baseball team in Saturday's
win over St. Mary's College. The win extended the Panth
record to 3-1 on the young season.

Senate Discusses Absences
Measures

; John Craft Sets · Triple Jump Mark
But · cindernlen Lose To Illinois State
By Bill Lair
John Craft
ern record in
Illinois · State
picked up a
jump but the
meet, 95-49.

were

proposed

at

Thursday's Student Senate meet
ing

that

tendance

would

tighten

requirements

up
as

at
the

legislative
branch
of
student
government also approved the
Apportionment
Board
by-laws
with qualifications.
Vice-President
Carl
Greeson
·

proposed an amendment to
by-laws that would make an
cumulation of three absence1
regularly
scheduled
mee
grounds for removal of a
or. Absence was defined as
ure to respond to order roll
or adjournment roll call.
·

THE SPEAKER of the ae
would decide upon the va
of an excuse, subject to the
view of the senate.

·

set anoth.er East
the triple jump at
Saturday and also
first in the long
!'anthers lost the

Netters S p l it Over Wee ke nd
Eastern's tennis squad won it�
first match of the season Satur
day as the. netters downed Mac
M urray College 7-0 on the home
courts.

Panther Coach Maynard "Pat"
O'Brien said that Craft's jump
of 51-11¥.i
probably
rates
as
"gDod a mark as any in the mid
west" and said that
the
leap
would be one of the best jumps
in the nation. Craft, who is a jun
ior, was an NAIA All-American
last spring.
BESIDES WINNING the tri
ple jump, Craft went 24-0¥.! in
the long jump to win in that
�nt and also was ll. leg on the
440 yd. relay unit that captured
a first place.
Other members of the winning
440 yd. relay team were
Dick
Forshier, Gerald Hettmansber
ger and Greg Crockett.
Marty Mcintyre
took
first
place in the three mile run as he
went the distance in 14 :52.4 and
Jim Ping won the discuss with a
·

:Greg Thom , the number one
singles man, picked up his first
win of the young season defeat
ing Dave Reed, 6-0, 6-0.
ALFREDO VELASCO won his
6-3, while Brian
match, 6-1,

• First E dition
(Continued from page 1)

John Craft
toss of 141-8 to close out the
Panther first place finishes.
Ron Zaeske of Illinois
won both hurdles events.

State

Coach O'Brien's men will com
pete in the University of Illinois
Invitational Saturday at Cham
paign.

tarist; Kenny Rogers, bass play
er ; Mike Settle, rhythm guitar
ist; and Mary Arnold, vocalist.
They do nothing but original
material largely
composed
by
Settle.
The First Edition
has
been
called by some reviewers a blend
of music and personality, and
the resulting sound is a mixture
of rock, blues and folk music
with memorable lyrics.

Piersma won 6-2, 6-1.
Jack Heller won 6-1, 6-3 while
Steve Kinney won his match
6-1, 6-0 and in the doubles mat
ches Thom and Velasco won 6-1,
6-0 while Lewis Esker and Pier
sma won their match 6-0, 6-1.

On Friday the netters drop
ped their second match of the.
season 9-0 to Oshkosh State.
Last year Oshkosh was the num
ber two team in the N AIA.
THOM DROPPE'D the number
one
singles
match to
Galen
Johnson, 6-0, 6.-3. Velasco won
OJle of his games 6-4 before los
ing the next two, 6-4 and 6-2.
Others who competed for the
Panthers were Piersma and Dick
and Paul Weber in the singles
matches while tlie three doubles
units consisted of Thom and Vel
asco , Heller and Piersma and
Dick Weber and Lewis Esker.
Coach Rex Darling's netters
are now 1-2 on the young sea
son.

Another motion was pro
by Harold Mears that would
quire an excuse to be submi
to the Speaker in advance
member was not to be co
absent at special meetingf of
senate.
These motions, constitutfll
stiffer policy toward wa
senators, are the result of
peated absences that have
it difficult for the senate
maintain a quorum.
·

Book Sales Set
Eastern's Newman Comm
is sponsoring a used book
Saturday, April 19, at the
man Center, Ninth and
·

The sale will be held
the center to raise funda t
Newman Community,

•

